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Visitors Converge For Annual Youth Conference
"Complete in Him" is the theme
of the 1967 Youth Conference,
Friday, March 31, through Sun
day, April 2. Beginning in
Shreiner auditorium in 1935,
Youth Conference has become an
annual weekend of spiritual em
phasis involving over 1000 high
school students. The two speakers
scheduled for the weekend are
Dr. Robert Finley and Jay Kesler.

is president of International Stu
dents Inc.. an interdenominational,
evangelical agency that befriends
and assists foreign students in
the United States and Canada.
Kesler, a graduate and former
staff member of Taylor Univer
sity, is currently charged with the
personnel and training needs of
Youth For Christ International.

The responsibility and direction
Dr. Finley of Washington, D. C. for Youth Conference comes from

the core-cabinet which includes
Coach Don Odle and Professor
Ruth Breuninger, sponsors; Charlene Phillips and Joe Miller, cochairmen; Nancy Ditson, treas
urer; Lynne Freeland, secretary;
and Wes Rediger and Jan Brubaker, music co-chairmen. The
entire Youth Conference Cabinet
under the core-cabinet consists
of 21 students who are responsible
for the many details of the week
end.

Change Conies In Administration;
Zimmerman To Succeed Phinney
Dr. Gordon G. Zimmerman, Director of Development of Taylor,
has accepted the appointment of
Dean of the University and Administrative Vice President, Dr.

lor in 1965 after serving as Professor of Speech for eight years
at the University of the Pacific
where he was named "Teacher of
the Year" in 1960. During four

Complete in Him

Taylor To Debate
Harvard Monday
The chance to debate a varsity
team from a larger school comes
to Taylor next week when a
varsity team from Harvard Uni
versity meets the Trojan de
baters on Monday, April 3, 7:30
p.m. in Shreiner, commented Dale
Jackson, Taylor debate coach.
Presently on a spring trip, the
Harvard team will debate on Tay
lor's choice of topic.
Representing Harvard will be
Don Burnett, junior majoring in
economics, and Ron Luke, fresh
man in social studies. Bob Blixt
and Brian Heath will oppose the
Harvard men, debating on the
topic "Resolved: that the United
States should substantially re
duce its foreign policy commit
ments."
Jackson indicated that the pur
pose of the debate is more of an
educational than a competitive

County Fair
Date Is Set
The annual county fair spon
sored by the recreation and camp
ing class will be Saturday eve
ning, April 8, in Maytag Gym
nasium according to Marilyn
McQueen and John McDougall,
co-chairmen for the event.
Within Maytag Gymnasium will
be booths which will be erected
by members of the recreation and
camping class and each of the
four academic classes. A short
entertainment program will close
the evening.

experience. Another step in trying
to stimulate interest in intercol
legiate debating, the event is
open to all students and faculty,
and several high school debaters
are expected to be present. A
shift of oponion ballot will be
used to determine audience reac
tion to the speakers.
A f t e r leaving Taylor, the
Harvard team will continue west,
debating with schools in Missouri,
Texas, and Louisiana before re
turning to school.

Dr. Gordon Zimmerman, right, discusses his new appointment as
academic dean with President Milo Rediger, center, and Dr. E. Sterl
Phinney, present academic dean. Dr. Zimmerman assumes his new
post on July 1, 1967.

Milo A. Rediger, President, has
announced.
He will assume the new post
July 1, succeeding Dr. E. Sterl
Phinney, who is resigning for
personal and family reasons.
Dr. Zimmerman came to Tay-

Deeper Life Sponsors
Recreational Training
The third series of training ses
sions sponsored by the Deeper Life
Fellowship Club and PEMM Club
will stress the place of recreation
in a church youth fellowship's
camping experiences, retreats, and
regular meetings, and the ef
fectiveness of correlating the
recreational activities with the
theme of a particular program.
This series will meet in Maytag
Gymnasium from 7 to 8 p.m. on
three consecutive Wednesday eve
nings, April 5, 12, and 19.
Having done her master's
thesis on the recreational area of
Christian education, Professor
Ruth Ann Breuninger of the de
partment of Christian education
will lead the series. She will be
assisted by Christian education
majors and minors. Coach George

Glass and Charles Griffin will
also participate.
In order to offer the trainees
an opportunity to see the various
types of recreational activities in
action, special emphasis will be
placed on demonstrations. Other
areas of interest which will be
included in the series are parties
and games. As in the previous
sessions, prepared materials will
be available to participants. A
fee of $1.60 will be charged to
cover the cost of preparing and
printing the materials.
Chuck Stevens, vice-president of
the Deeper Life Club noted that
"It is the desire of the Deeper
Life cabinet to provide effective
means for Taylor students to
work with teen-agers."

concerning the history of Taylor
University.
"Taylor has been a great part
of my life through the years and
will always hold a high place in
my thoughts. I will cherish the
many friendships made here," Dr.
Phinney stated.
Expressing appreciation for the
work of the outgoing Dean, Presi
dent Rediger commented that "Dr.
Phinney has meant much to us
both professionally and personally
for many years, and we pray that
he will enjoy a fruitful ministry
in a new place of service to which
God will direct."

Aid To Students
Exceeds $500,000

"Financial aid for Taylor Uni
versity students exceeds $540,000
of his years there he also held the for the 1966-67 academic year,"
position of Dean of Men.
announced Bernie Tucker, fi
He co-authored Public Speaking nancial aid counselor.
Philosophy and Practice (1964),
Nearly six hundred students
and pastored Evangelical Men- received and had credited to their
nonite Churches from 1943-57. He accounts $298,074 in loans (na
is a graduate of Moody Bible In tional defense, united student aid,
stitute, Sterling College, Bowling state loans, Taylor University
Green State University (M.A.) loans), $106,857 in grants (edu
and the University of Michigan cational opportunity grants, ath
(Ph.D.)
letic grants, tuition waivers, mis
"The appointment of Dr. Zim cellaneous a id ), $54,350 i n
merman is the result of a satis Scholarships (Taylor University,
fying convergence of many con states, national merit, Ford foun
siderations, reaffirming our con dation, miscellaneous), and
fidence in divine guidance in the $81,211 in Taylor University em
affairs of our institution," Dr. ployment.
Rediger commented.
Any student desiring to renew
Dr. Phinney, who has been his or her financial aid for the
Academic Dean at Taylor since 1967-68 academic year should
April 1, 1965, has served the col make an appointment for an in
lege in various administrative and terview with Mr. Tucker in the
academic capacities for 12 years. Financial Aid Office, located in
He was Professor of Religion and Swallow-Robin Hall, within the
Spanish and Dean of Men from next 2-3 weeks. Those students
1947-1950 and was Professor of who have not applied for financi
History, Registrar and Director of al assistance before and foresee
Admissions from 1958 to 1965.
a need to do so should obtain a
In the latter capacity he in copy of the Parent's Confidential
stituted numerous advances in of Statement from the Financial Aid
fice procedures including the ex Office, and have their parents
tensive microfilming of records complete it immediately. This
and the conversion of the registra statement is not an application
tion and grade reporting proces for aid, but is merely an analysis
ses to the IBM system.
of the parents' financial status
As a historian Dr. Phinney did and the resulting financial need
significant research and writing
(Continued on page 3)
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The City of Man

The City of God

Challenges Face Council

by Jim Johnson

While most of us calculate in terms of completing
present responsibilities this semester, a small group of
students will begin a year of service next Wednesday as
the Student Council moves into new hands. As our student
leaders they will represent the Taylor student body to
the faculty, administration, and surrounding communities.
The students chosen for the council positions seem to be
blessed with enthusiasm and experience; nearly all have
had previous experience with the council or a council com
mittee.
But even so, it will require strong, determined leadership
to surmount the problems that lie ahead. There are many
routine matters which must be handled during the normal
course of a school year, and a smoothly running council will
accomplish these efficiently. No doubt advances will be made
in all areas of council-related student life, and council members
will be expected to keep abreast of student needs.

If only the routine is accomplished, however, then the
new council will be considered unsuccessful when its term
is completed next year because there are several other
urgent matters which must be considered. The new council
must come to grips with the constitution revision and
finalize a workable, practical structure for future student
governments. The advance of the present council in cur
riculum study and revision must be renewed and expanded
if concrete results are to be seen.
Because Taylor is now "coming of age" as a private
liberal arts college, indicated by the recent membership in the
Associated Colleges of Indiana, the student government must
begin to make itself known beyond the borders of the campus.
In the past, several programs designed to encourage under
standing among the surrounding communities have been tried,
but most lacked necessary follow-through. Efforts for national
recognition through N.S.A. and other student organizations
must be sought and intensified.

The mandate for student leadership for 1967-68 has
been given. It is now the responsibility of the newly
elected council to carry forward the ideals of Taylor Uni
versity in the coming year.
J.A.C.

Concern Is Appreciated
Many persons have expressed their concern in the
past tew weeks over reported financial problems facing
The ECHO, and several have suggested that help could be
sought through the Student Council. We appreciate the
interest of students and faculty in the continuing publica
tion of a weekly campus newspaper, and all efforts to im
prove the financial situation are being investigated.
But as many persons do not seem to realize, the student
publications at Taylor, The ECHO and The ILIUM, are under the
supervision of the Student-Faculty Public Relations Committee,
not Student Council, Student Affairs Office, or the English De
partment. We foresee no interruption in printing due to fi
nancial difficulties this semester, and The ECHO staff has been
assured that the budget for the coming year will be adjusted
to allow continued weekly publication.
J.A.C.
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Editor's Note: Jim Johnson
joins the ECHO this week as a
new political columnist with an
evangelical flavor. He is present
ly a legislative assistant for
Congressman Ed Reineche of
California.
Washington, D. C.—No single
subject has attracted more at
tention in this new 90th Congress
than the vast complex of problems
we call "urban affairs." Nearly
every member of Congress has at
tempted in some way to identify
himself with a piece of legisla
tion that will solve one aspect or
another of urban problems. The
attempts have even become
humorous. One Congressman from
a rural area of Minnesota has in
troduced a bill creating a Com
mission on Urban Living which is
to coordinate all aspects of the
government's urban problems. The
only way the Congressman could
identify this bill with his con
stituents was to tell them that it
was very similar to Teddy Roose
velt's "Commission on Rural
Living" of half-a-century ago.
All national leaders realize that
the problems of the cities are the
great crises of this century, and
probably the next. Most students
of urban affairs project a very
bleak picture for city living in
the year 2000, if something
drastic is not done now to al
leviate the tangle. The catalogue
of urban problems sounds like
a recitation of total human ac
tivity: housing, transportation,
crime, family structure, food dis
tribution, recreation, clean air and
water, public health, drug ad
diction, welfare, unemployment,
noise, and poverty.
Sociologists, engineers, lawyers,
teachers, architects, and public
servants are being mobilized to
nurse the sick city back to health.
We are trying to treat the patient

by dissecting his problems into
manageable parts; and by treat
ing him as a whole.
The problems of the Cities are
not just those of New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia. They are the problems of
Park Forest, Centerville, Baker,
River City and Briarcliff. The
problems of the cities are the
problems of America. That is be
cause most Americans live in
cities today.
Cities must play an important
part in the plan of God for history.
God gave plans to the Jews for the
building, and then the re-building
of Jerusalem. The Apostle Paul
always went to the key cities of
the Roman Empire to spread the
Gospel to the western world.
Phillip Brooks, the great preach
er of the last century, commented
that the history of the Bible de
clares that man sinned in a
garden: and will be redeemed into
a hoiy city.
Reverberations

When the Bunny Came
by Jay
Last Sunday
morning was par
ticularly
auspici
ous for several Tay
lor faculty mem
bers because the
mythical Easter
bunny appeared
and left, sometimes at the request of the prof and sometimes
at the request of students, several unusual presents. A few of
the more notable gifts are as
follows:
Professor Harold Synder...a
seaweed harvester for his lab in
the new science building; Coach
Davenport.. .enough tire patches
~—

J

Artemis' Assertions

'Vacation! Hurray!'
by Cynthia Cuthbertson

"Vacation! Hurray!" Those words,
once flashing
through s t u d e n t
minds like a bright
sign called HOPE
on the black wall
of midterms, are
now being breathed with strong
nostalgia and premature antici
pation of summer. The bright sign
is always the same, and vacation
is usually spelled with freedom,
home, and rest.
Freedom. Freedom is being free
from dorm closing hours, from
lunch lines, from noisey halls,
from class curves, from alarm
clocks, from thirty page assign
ments, from the tediousness of
being with one age group.
Home. Home means communica
tion—wherever that might be
found. Home is talking about
apple pie instead of algebra. Home
is walking with an old friend in
stead of running to the P.O.
Rest. Rest is lying on a beach
in Florida, snoozing on a tour bus,
sleeping till noon on ironed
sheets, feeding pigeons in Central
Fhrk, "accidentally" forgetting
that one thick text book.
"Vacation! Hurray!" But re-

What are you doing to make
your city a holy city? Are you
carrying the gospel to the "Inner
City?" Are you concerned about
the problems of a city? Do you
pray for the salvation of a city,
as did Paul, and Christ, and even
Jonah?
I challenge the students ana
faculty of (Taylor University) to
develop a Conference on Urban
Problems. The theme could be
"The City and Your Future." You
can bring together experts from
nearly every field of urban af
fairs. Educate yourselves, first.
Then, begin to develop significant
ideas for building the perfect city
—the holy city. Make a significant
contribution to the study of
urban affairs with the unique
power which you have as Christ
ians to change the nature of man.
Challenge other Christian cam
puses to get involved in making
their cities the cities of God.
Cities are people, you know.

Comstock
for 180,000 miles of Wandering
Wheels this summer; Professor
Krueger... an asbestos suit as
standard equipment for organic
chemistry experiments; Professor
Heath... a year's supply of sleeping pills so that he can rest until
a respectable six o'clock in the
morning; business department...
new car insurance all the way
around to compensate for recent
automobile mishaps; Professor
Bromley...a year's supply of six
new colors for his quizes, designed
to test color blindness as well
as academic material; Professor
Carter...a book of 1001 new
philosophy illustrations with a
custom styled index for the latest
you-know-what jokes; Professor
Butz... publication of her lec
tures on freedom and responsi
bility in Berkley's campus news
paper; Coach Odle... a TWA
youth fare card for his trip to
Vietnam; Professor Wood... a
new set of leaf specimens for
biology class; Professor Fenstermacher... a French beret in the
latest Continental style; Professor
Brause... a sack of jelleybeans
(the bunny was at a loss as to
what to leave here because the
skiing season is over); and Pro
fessor Olson... the promise of an
other quarter-century of teaching
Taylor students.

member the quick, impatient
businessman waiting for the sub
way? Vacation allowed us to see
the constant pressure, the worri
some, shackled life he leads—no
freedom for him.
And remember seeing the hard
stare of the "prominent church
member" and the gaunt emptiness
in the eyes of some of the home
town "bad guys?" Vacation al
lowed us to see that for many,
there is no warm communication,
no sharing.
And remenber the haggard gray
eyes of that one overworked
doctor? Vacation allowed us to
see him quickly growing old from
lack of sleep.
Spicing an overworked topic
Vacation is spelled beautifully with startling documentation, Tayfor us students. May God give us l°r freshman Joan Neuroth, from
the courage to face the next one. Blissfield, Michigan, placed sec
ond in the Indiana Oratorical
Contest held March 7, at Han
In order to allow time for clean over College. Her placement
ing up after Youth Conference, makes her the alternate for the
classes will begin at 11:00 a.m! state of Indiana to the National
on Monday morning, April 3, Oratorical Contest to be held at
1967, rather than at 8:00 a.m.! Wayne State University.
announced Dr. E. Sterl Phinney
Titling her topic "Should
academic dean. It is expected that 'Hurts' Take You out of the
all persons will be available for Driver's Seat?" Joan proposed a
clean-up work until the eleven two-part solution to the problem
a.m. hour.
of highway saftey.

Neuroth Takes
Second Place
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Schar, Peterson 'Supermarket' for Professors
To Head Council Will Update Faculty Staffing
Ann Arbor, Mich. — (I.P.)
A supermarket of college pro
fessors? That's what may be in
store for the nation's colleges in
the near future. The American
Association for School, College
and University Staffing (ASCUS),
based in Hershey, Pa., recently
announced plans for a nationwide
system of recruitment and place
ment of professors.
Evart W. Ardis, director of the
University of Michigan Bureau
of Appointments and Occupation
al Information and vice president
of ASCUS, said the proposal is
Dan Schar joins Jan Peterson as student body president and viceintended to bring "some sembl
president for the coming academic year. Student Council officers
begin their terms next Wednesday, April 5
ance of order out of the chaos
that now exists in the academic
Dan Schar and Jan Peterson are the new Judicial Board mem marketplace.
were elected president and vice- bers. Nancy Wilcox was elected
"Traditionally," said Ardis, "va
president of Student Council on as secretary.
cancies on college staffs are filled
Friday, March 10, announced Liisa
The newly elected members of by informal methods of the dean
Greenstein, present chairman of the Student Faculty Committees or department head contacting
organizations committee. All of are the following: Scott Hawkins, professional friends throughout
ficers and chairmen-elect will for Ron Johnson, and Lee Myers, the country."
mally take their positions during athletic; Marilyn Hay, Maria ManThat method of obtaining staff
the Student Council change-over cini, and Dave Odle, chapel; Bob m e m b e r s , h e m e n t i o n s , h a s
chapel on Wednesday, April 5.
Jones, Leslie McGinty, and Nancy reached a point of futility. At
Jack Stolfus was elected di Nelson, fine arts; Sharon Leach, the
University
of
Michigan
rector of the Student Union Pro Luigina Yerino, and Tom Tobias, alone the number of requests to
gram Board with Marilyn Mc library; Ted Cryer, Scott Haw his bureau for college teachers
Queen as secretary.
kins, and Bob Witmer, public re has steadily risen from 4,520 in
The newly elected officers and lations; Jan Brubaker, Carol 1960 to more than 12,700 during
chairmen for Student Council are Coates, and Bill Cummins, re the past year. Referral to place
Liisa Greenstein, secretary; John ligious services; and Dan Dame, ment agencies, Ardis notes, usual
Emery, treasurer; Doug Sizemore, Leslie McGinty, and Marilyn Mc ly come after personal contacts
communications; William Lang, Queen, student affairs.
have been exhausted.
organizations; Steve Honett, public
affairs; John Cantrall, service;
Jeanne Bankes, social; Rick Po
land, student academic affairs;
and Dwight Jacobus, councilmanat-large.
Dee Ann Stoops, Brian Heath,
Melinda Hauk, and Devee Boyd

Changes in Procedure
Ease Pre-Registration

Representatives from Travel
er's Insurance Company will
be at Taylor on April 6, to
talk with interested students.
Appointments should be made
with Bernie Tucker in Swallow
Robin 17.

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP

Pre-registration for the school
year, 1967-1968, was begun this
week with the issuance of a
Master Schedule of Courses and
Registration Instructions to all
students and advisers. These were
placed in mail boxes and the
Registrar's Office urges careful
ness in reading the instructions
and in completing the registra
tion forms.
A change in procedure involves
the mailing of the registration
form to the registrar rather than
appearing personally. This will
allow the student to avoid all
lines and to register with greater
ease. Should schedule conflicts or

errors be noticed a "call" slip
will be sent calling the student
to the office for further counseling.

Hartford City

Hickok Belts

Don Richards Clothing

Southeast Corner of
the square
Hartford City, Indiana

by Ken Enright and Ted Cryer
In a plush American world of
the go-go, the G.T.O., status
symbols and a mania for fads,
one word is feared and avoided
above all others. Michael Harring
ton in his book The Other America
looks at the word, poverty, and
sees it for what it is. Yes, the
"affluent society" lives under the
delusion that there is opportuni
ty, food, shelter, and abundant
material possessions for all.
The depression is now "old
yy
news and the minds of the prosperous classes blot out any
recognition of poverty in America
today. This is the invisible world
Harrington explores
and places
before
^re the eyes of the reader. It
is the world of the Bowery, Appalachia, the migrant worker,
~~
~
j

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

Jockey Underwear

Poverty Is Portrayed

Ball State Artist
aienr

Campus Representatives

school summers.
She is a former student of Professor Ray E. Bullock at Oak Hill
„
. _
, „
High School in Grant County.
Her
. . .
. . .
, J
.
work is of a symbolic nature and
•ii u
u
j . • .
* ,
will be sold. Students interested
u u
. , ti r
n n i
should contact Professor Bullock.

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
Monday Thru Thursday
Friday
Saturday

would fit both them and the
particular educational communi
ty.
The University also points out
that a Ph.D. degree can be the
beginning of a highly successful
career in college administration.
It was stressed here that the Uni
versity's internship for college
administrators is a valuable step
in the preparation of the post
doctoral fellow for effective ser
vice when he goes out into the
field.
The Michigan Fellows in Col
lege Administration are young
men under 45 who spend a year
here on postdoctoral fellowships
financed by the Carnegie Corpo
ration of New York, and ad
ministered by the Center for the
Study of Higher Education with
the advice of a University-wide
committee.

Flyleaves

Registrar E. Stanley Banker,
urges all students to be very care
ful in the copying of the Schedule P v k i k i t r T * « l
I
Sequence Numbers since an error CXniDITS I
in even one digit will cause a
An Art Show is being conducted
wrong course selection. He also by Mary Beth Dillard, a senior
asks students to meet with their art major at Ball State University,
advisers immediately since a in the Liberal Arts Building from
schedule of receiving the registra March 27 through April 10, stated
tion form has been set up. His Professor Jack Patton, head of
office will be glad to assist stu the art department. The madents in any way during this jority of the seventy-piece showperiod.
ing will be graphic.
Mary has received much recognition for her work in art including
National Scholastic Art Awards
ITSAY
WITH FLOWERS
sponsored by Scholastic Magazine
, TT ,,
, _ , _
, ,
and Hallmark Card Co. and two
competitive scholarships to Ball
State during two of her high

Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemufh
ALL LEADING BRANDS

If put into effect, the "super
market" would be a cooperative
effort by the placement offices
of major universities and the
various professional and learned
societies in gathering resumes of
candidates seeking university
teaching posts.
Ardis said that materials on
candidates would be made availa b 1 e to potential employers
through electronic data process
ing. Thus, the small schools would
have access to information on
possible staff members on a scale
they would not be able to main
tain and finance on their own.
"With the increased number of
colleges and universities in the
country and the tremendous
growth of those institutions," says
Ardis, "the proposal could at
tempt to distribute the available
educators into environments that

— Banking Hours —
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Closed All Day

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

the rural share-cropper, the
Negro, the aged, and the non
union factory worker that the
author brings out in all its shame
and squalor. Although the poor
number around 50 million Ameri
cans today, they are rarely heard
or seen.
Harrington has done an ex
cellent job of portraying the
lives, trials, and causes of the
poor in America today. He is not
satisfied with the blanket exCA"
planations given, especially in the
case of the hereditary poor—the
Negro. In a chapter entitled "If
You're Black, Stay Back," he
delves into the
as
— Negro problem ao
he found it while working in the
slums. His portrayal of the
Harlem social structure is truly
a touching picture of ghetto life.
Michael Harrington has attended both Yale and Chicago
Universities and has been active
in social work. His book The Other
America, impressed both Kennedy
and Johnson to wage the "War on
Poverty," and has been quite influential in awakening the American people to the vast poverty
found in this nation,
————————
Continued from page 1 . . .
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registered t o receive awards.
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,
laylor University has been ap.. . . . ., , ,
Pr°ved to participate in the feder„i,„
>, „
Mly-sponsored, College WorkStudy Program. Students who
have at least a $500 need as de
termined by the need analysis of
the Parents' Confidential State
ment may work on this program.
Wages will vary from $1.25 to
$1.75 per hour. A student is
eligible to work up to 15 hours
per week during school time and
40 hours per week during vaca
tion and summer. A student
could expect to earn from $200
to 1700 per year.
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Opponents Stiff;
Earn Single Win
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Track Squad Stumbles Once;
Return With 3-1 Credentials

The traveling Trojans of Coach the Trojans in hitting for the
Returning home from their '67
Jack King, short on experience trip with a .345 average. Freshman spring tour, the Taylor track team
but long on desire, had a rocky southpaw Ken Boken received the brought home a 3<|1 won-lost
road on the annual spring base first win of the year for the record. On the road for nine days,
ball trip. Beginning the year with Trojans with the help of a master the Trojan thinclads developed a
out the services of such stalwarts ful relief job in the ninth inning strong team spirit along with de
of last year as Randy Mohler, by junior lefthander Jim Linken- veloping physically. With many
Dan Wilson, Paul Wamsley, Ron back.
personal and season's bests set
Boken, and Bob Overman; the
Much experience was gained by and broken on the trip, the thin
Trojans were only able to salvage the youthful Trojans, who with a clads showed themselves as a
one game of the eight game trip. little luck and a lot of desire, top contender for this year's con
The first stop on the trip was must be considered in the race ference championship.
at Berry College in Rome, for the conference crown this
The Trojan's first stop was at
Georgia. The Trojan veteran third spring.
Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Taylor tied
sacker, Rick Atkinson, highlighted
the doubleheader with a grand
slam homerun in the first game
which the Trojans lost 7-5. In the
nightcap, Berry squeezed out a
one run victory in extra innings.
The Trojans then traveled to
Armstrong State College in Sa
vannah, Georgia. Armstrong
showed fine pitching, and Trojan
errors paved the way for a three
game Armstrong sweep.

the University of Mississippi for
second place with 28 points, while
the University of Alabama took
first and set a new scoring record
with 125 points. Highlights for
the Trojans were Paul Frykholm
and Phil Captain. Frykholm broke
the school record in the triple
jump with a jump of 44'4%",
breaking the old record of 44'4"
set in 1965 by him. Captain placed
second in both the mile and the
two mile runs with times of 4:30.5
and 9:23.5 respectively (a new
school record).
The next meet, Taylor set a new
scoring record against Troy State
of Southern Alabama, scoring 127
points to Troy State's 18. While
no school records were set in this
meet, many personal bests and one
season's best was set. Dick Gygi
ran a 50.6 clocking in the 440
yard dash for his early season's
best. In setting the new scoring
record, the Taylor thinclads cap
tured every first place, 13 of 17
second places, and 11 third
places.
After defeating Troy State, the
Taylor Trojans traveled to Furman University in Greenville,
South Carolina. Taylor won the
meet with 93 points and Furman
collected 52 points. The mile re
lay team of Rich Graffis, Bud
Hamilton, Gygi, and Tim Cole tied
the school record with a 3:25.5
timing. Season bests were turned
in by Bill Parman, 57.5 in the
440 intermediate hurdles; Mike

The Trojans then traveled to
Charleston, South Carolina, for
the Citadel Round Robin Tourna
ment. Taylor opened up against
the University of Tennessee. The
Vols were ranked fifth in the
Major College Poll in 1966. The
Trojans seemed to start playing
better ball at this stage as Tay
lor pitchers Keith Doudt, Ken
Bocken, and Mike Wilson only
allowed one earned run as Taylor
lost 5-0. Tim Sumner collected
two of the loser's four hits.
In the next game against Boston
University, the hitting attack fi
nally came alive, but the Trojans
still came out on the short end
of the score. The hitting was led
by Tom Dillon with three hits
followed by Mike Mancini, Rick
Atkinson, and Mike Mitchel with
two each.

Full Schedule Greets Sportsmen
This Spring In Truck, Baseball

In the final game against the
Citadel, Jim Swaney, veteran
pitcher for the Trojans, started
and did a good job for Taylor al
though due to seven errors dur
ing the game, the Trojans fell
behind 5-2 going into the ninth
inning. Taylor then exploded for
four runs on four hits and a
Citadel error to take the lead 6-5.
Taylor shortstop Dwight Johnson
led off the inning with a sharp
single to center field. Dwight led

The baseball and track regi stitute and Indiana Central are at 3:30.
ments will be in their uniforms the other two entrees in that con
The golfing team is waiting for
for a full week of performances. test.
warmer
weather before they be
Tomorrow, the baseball unit
Coach Jack King's glovemen
travels to Fort Wayne, Indiana, to return to action on Tuesday at gan their conquest of the par
match talent in a doubleheader Hillsdale College in Michigan for round. Coach Don Odle, who
with Concordia Senior College. a single nine inning affair. On usually coaches the golfers, will
The first game of that pair will Wednesday, they are at home not have those duties this season,
since he is leaving for the Far
get underway at 12:30.
against St. Francis College and
At the same time, Coach George Grace College will attempt to East in April.
Glass' cindermen will tangle in a conquer the Trojan base paths on
triangular meet at Terre Haute, Thursday. Both of the last two
Indiana. Rose Polytechnical In are single games and will start

' Loosen the trunk up!" That is just what the track boys are doing
in this recent workout.

Sonnenburg, 46'5%" in the shot
put; and Andy Blayman, 124'2"
in the discus.
Bringing the trip to a close,
the Trojans met Morehead State
University head on to win the
squeeker by one point, scoring
73 points to Morehead's 72. A
highlight of the meet came when
Dick Gygi won the 880 yard dash
with a 1:57.8 time followed by
John Yantiss at 1:58.6. Phil Cap
tain placed first in the three mile
run with a time of 15:02.5: The
two mile event was not run in that
meet. Bill Parman ran a 15.5 in
the high hurdles setting a season's
best.
Coach George Glass was pleased
to see the middle distances (440
and 880) become this year's strong
point, remembering last year's
weakness there. The team is off
to a quick start with many per
sonal bests being established early
in the season and with season
bests being broken continually.
Coach Glass was happy to see
the team working for personal
bests and achieving them this
early in the season.

Spring Season
Track Dates
This is the remaining schedule
for the 1966-67 track season:
APRIL
8 Purdue University
12 Earlham College
18 Triangular meet with
Manchester and Hillsdale
Colleges (Here)
22 Triangular meet with
Anderson and Vincennes Colleges
29 Triangular meet with
Calvin and Wheaton
Colleges
MAY
2 Little State at Wabash
3 Ashland College (Here)
6 Big State at Notre Dame
13 Hillsdale Relays
20 Hoosier College Con
ference at Indiana
Central (10:30 a.m.)
JUNE
2-3 NAIA at Sioux
Falls, S. D.
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